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A multicentury stable isotope record from a New Caledonia coral:
Interannual and decadal sea surface temperature variability in the
southwest

Pacific

since

1657

A.D.

Terrence
M. Quinn,
l Thomas
J.Crowley,
• Frederick
W. Taylor,
3Christian
Henin,
4
PascaleJoannot,
• andYvan Join4
Abstract.A 335yearstableisotope
recordfroma NewCaledonia
coral(22øS,166øE)helpsfill a largegapin historical
climatereconstructions.
Although
thelong-term
coralfi180-based
seasurface
temperature
(SST) trendis oneof warming,
therearenotabledeco__cl_ol
fluctuations,
especiallyin the early 18th andearly 19thcenturies.
Mean annualSSTs between
1658and 1900areestimatedto be -0.3øC lowerthanthe20th centuryaverage,with interdecadal
excursions
of 0.5ø-0.8øC.

Time seriesanalyses
of the coralisotoperecordrevealssignificant
concentrations
of variancein the E1 Nifio band;an
inderdeca_d__aJ
spectral
peakis present,
but its robustness
requires
additional
statistical
evaluation.
A secular
but irregular
decrease
in coralfi13Cvaluesbeginsin the mid-1800sandmay reflectthe anthropogenic
perturbation
of the carbon
reservoir.TheseandotherresultsindicatethattheNew Caledoniacoral isotoperecordis a valuablesourceof information
on southwestPacificclimatehistory.

In this paper we present isotopic results from a new 3 35
year coral recordfrom New Caledonia in the southwestPacific.

1. Introduction
Geochemical

time

series

derived

from

coral

skeletons

are

increasingly recognized as promising monitors of climate
changein tropical oceans [e.g., Dunbar and Cole, 1993].
Interpretationof coralline isotopic time series usually focuses
on defining the relative contribution that environmental
variations in sea surface temperature (SST) and sea surface
salinity (SSS)have on these records. In localities where the
effect of one of these environmental

variables dominates the

other (e.g., SST in Gal,'ipagos) [Dunbar et al., 1994,
Wellington et al., 1996], SST in Swain Reef, Great Barrier
Reef (GBR) [Druffel and Griffin, 1993], SSS in Tarawa [Cole
and Fairbanks, 1990], unambiguousrecords of a particular
climate index may be reconstructed
from stable oxygen time
seriesalone. In localities where variationsin both salinity and
temperatureinfluence the record(e.g., Vanuatu, [Quinn et al.,
1993, 1996a]; Pandora Reef, GBR [Gagan et al., 1994];
Portland Roads Reef, GBR [Cole, 1996]) multiple proxies

(e.g.,combined
Sr/Caand[•180)canbeusedto partitionthe
effects of the different environmental factors. A variety of
factorsincluding physiological effects, growth rate, and the

fi13Cof seawater
influence
the[•3C of thecoralskeleton[e.g.,
Fairbanksand Dodge,1979;Swart, 1983; Swartet al., 1996].

Hence
precise
environmental
interpretation
of coralfi13Chas
remained

In addition to adding to the relatively small number of
publishedlong coral records,the New Caledonia recordis of

note both for being sited in a region that is relatively
undersampled
from the perspectiveof long climate seriesand
becausethere is a particularlyfine long environmentaldata set
againstwhichthe coral can be calibrated.The objective of the
study is to: (1)reconstruct the history of environmental
variationsat the seasurface,(2) determinethe frequencybands
in which variance in the record is concentrated, and (3)
compare isotopic patterns observed at New Caledonia with
other Pacific coral and climate

records.

2. Study Area
New Caledonia is located in the eastern sector of the Coral

Sea(Figure1). The Loyalty Currentcirculateswatersfrom the
northwestto the southeastalong the northeastcoast and the
SouthTropicalCurrentcirculateswatersgenerallyfrom the
southeast to the northwest along the southwestern coast
[Rougerie,1986]. The climatologyof the southwestPacific in
the vicinity of New Caledoniais influencedby the annual
variations in the relative positions of the subtropical
anticyclonicbelt southof New Caledoniaand the South Pacific
ConvergenceZone (SPCZ) to the north [Morliere and Rebert,
1986]. Rainfall and air temperatures
reacha maximumbetween

elusive.

December
andApril becauseof the southward
displacement
of
the SPCZ. During the rest of the year, rainfall and air
temperatures
decrease
in responseto the northwardmigration
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The warm phaseof the El Nifio-SouthernOscillation(ENSO)
resultsin SST coolingand decreasedrainfall at New Caledonia
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in contrastto the easternequatorialPacific, whichexperiences
SST warming and increasedrainfall [e.g., Rasmussonand
Carpenter,1982]. Mean monthly rainfall totals decrease
by
22% for the 15 monthperiodafterthe beginningof an ENSO
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year at New Caledonia [Morliere and Rebert, 1986]; whereas
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Coop6ration(ORSTOM). In addition, spot measurementsof
the oxygen isotopic composition of seawaterat this locality

I

havebeenmade,yieldingan average
valueof 0.52%ofor •5180
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(SMOW) [Becket al.o 1992; J. Recy, unpublisheddata, 1995].
A watersampling program by ORSTOM scientists began in
1996, and these samples will be analyzed for their elemental
and isotopiccompositionin the future.
We drilled a-3.45 m long, 9 cm diameter core down the
vertical axis of maximum growth of the Porites lutea coral
head.This samplewas collectedalive in -3 m water depth, less
than a few hundredmeters from the location of the daily SST
and SSS measurements. The coral was slabbed to a thickness of

5 mm. X radiographsof the coral slab weretaken underexpo-

sureconditions
of 55 kV and3 rn•, withanexposure
timeof
20'S

Coral
Sea
•

•
New
Caledonia

30'S

20 s. X radiographsrevealedhighly regularand well-developed
annualdensitybands(Figure 2).
Aragonitepowderwas extractedfrom the coral skeletonin a
continuousfashion via a computer-drivenautomatedsampling
device [Quinn et al., 1996b]. We sampled the coral at two
levels of sampling density. The upper 40 years of the coral
were sampledat 12 per density-band couplet (dbc) for two

reasons.
First,wewanted
to compare
the{5180
recordagainst
in situ environmental

Coral Sea

measurements

in the interval

in which

they overlap.Second,we wantedto objectively determinethe
minimum sampling density necessary for retrieving
information on the annual cycle and lower-frequencyclimate

variability.Quinnet al. [1996b]demonstrated
that 4 dbc-{
Figure 1. Map of the equatorial Pacific Ocean with an
expandedview of the Coral Sea and South Pacific sector
(modified from Quinn et al., 1996b). The numbers denote
locations of other Pacific coral sites discussed in the text: 1,

Gal,•ipagos;
2, SecasIsland, Panama;3, Tarawa Atoll, Kiribati;
4, Espiritu Santo Island, Vanuatu; 5, Angxi(:eIsland, New
Caledonia; 6, Abraham Reef, Great Barrier Reef (GBR); 7,

GBR; and 8, Cebu, Philippines. Our coral sample came from

just offshoreof Am6d6eIsland(22'29'S, 166'27'E), which is
located20 km duesouth of Noumea,New Caledonia, slightly
landwardof the barrier reef and within an ocean pass (Boulari

samplingrepresentsan adequatesamplinginterval to retrievea
reproducibleestimateof the annualmean, which is a standard
primarytargetof climatological investigations. Thus the rest
of the corewas sampledat that density.As a furthertest of this
samplingstrategywe resampledthe interval 1900-1910 at 12

dbc-1.Theaverage
fi180valueforthe4 dbc-1sampling
andthe
12/dbcsamplingfor the first decadeof the 20th centurywas4.12%oand -4.16%0, respectively. Furthermore,the amplitude

of thefi180signalin the4 dbc-1 samplingandthe 12 dbc-1
samplingwas virtually identical.

3.2.Isotope
Analysis

Pass).

theaveragepeakSST anomalyassociatedwith ENSOis 0.2øC
[Rasmusson
and Carpenter,1982]. Overall there is a weak (< 0.3) negative correlation for the New Caledonia region
between various indices of ENSO activity (e.g., Southern
Oscillation index (SOI)) and rainfall [Donguy and Henin,
1980] and SST (e.g., K. Wolter, unpublisheddata, 1992).

Stable isotopic analyses were done at the University of
Michigan. Prior to isotopic analysis, powdered coralline
aragonite samples were vacuumroasted for I hour at 200øC.
Sampleswere reactedwith anhydrousphosphoric acid at 75øC
in individual

reaction vessels of a CarboKiel

carbonate-extrac-

tion systemcoupledto the inlet of a modem analogue technique (MAT)251 mass spectrometer. Precision (+_2o) was
monitored by daily analyses of a powderedcalcite standard

(NationalBureauof Standards,
NBS 20) andwasbetterthan
3. Methods

3.1. Physical Sampling

of Corals

The Poriteslutea coral usedin this studywascollectedin the

vicinity of the Am6d6eLighthouse(22' 29' S, 166' 27' E),

0.08%0 for both oxygen and carbon. The average standard
deviationof 46 replicate analysesof coral samplesis 0.10%0
for oxygenand 0.07%0for carbon.Values are reportedin standardfi notation relative to Vienna Pee Dee belemnite (VPDB)
after correctionfor the 170 contribution.

which is located 20 km south of Noumea, New Caledonia,

slightly landwardof the barrier reef and within Boulari Pass
(Figure 1). This locality was chosenbecausecorals living offshoreof Am6d6e Island are well bathed by open-ocean marine
watersandbecausedaily SST andSSS measurementshave been
madethere since 1967 by the French researchgroup Institut
Franvaisde Recherch6Scientifiquepourle D6veloppementen

3.3.TimeSeries
Analysis
Severaldifferent spectralanalysispackageswere usedin the
analysis of the coral and climate time series. The BlackmanTukey methodwas appliedto a variety of data sets discussedin
the text using software packagesincluding ARAND [lmbrie et

414
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Figure 2. X radiographof Porites lutea. Note the well-developedhigh- and low-densitybandcoupletsand the overall goodness
of fit between the individual

coral slabs.
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al., 1989] and AnalySeties [Paillard et al., 1996]. In
coral-basedclimate studies. In this study, stable isotopic
Blackman-Tukeyspectralanalysis (BTSA) the autocovariance values were converted from the depth domain to the time
domainin two steps. For the upperpart of the record(1992of the datais first computed,then a windowis applied (in this
1952) a calendaryear wasfirst assignedto eachdensity-band
case a Tukey window), and the Fourier transform of the
covariance
functionsare usedto computea powerspectrum. coupletandhenceto every 12 samplesassuminglinear subanSingularSpectrum
Analysis(SSA)haspreviously
beenapplied nual skeletal extension. Second, systematic variations in
oxygen isotopic composition were correlatedwith monthly
to coraltime series[Dunbar et al., 1994;Linsleyet al., 1994].
SST valuesby using the AnalySeties program [Paillard et al.,
This is a fully nonparametricanalysis techniquebasedon
classicalempiricalorthogonalfunction(EOF) analysisapplied 1996] to matchthe peaksand troughsin the two time series.
For the lower part of the record(1657-1951), simple band
in the time domain.SSA usesM-laggedcopiesof centeredtime
counting was used to extend the chronology back to the
series to calculate eigenvalues and eigenvectors of the
covariance
matrix.A detaileddescription
of this techniqueand beginning of the record, which we estimate to be 1657.
Althoughwe haveno absolutedateson this coral, Crowleyet
its palcoclimateapplication is given by Vautardand Ghil
al. [1997] recently demonstratedthat some of the distinctive
[1989] and Vautard et al. [1992]. However, standard SSA
analysismay not take adequate
accountof low-frequency
red cool excursions in the mean annual record coincide within 1
noise variance due to stochastic forcing in the ocean- year of known volcanic eruptions as determined from the
atmospheresystem [Allen and Smith, 1996; cf. Hasselmann, volcanochronologyof Sirekinand Siebert [1994] and various
ice core records.For example, some of the most characteristic
1976]. In particular, the observed spectrum of a single
cooling events are closely associatedwith the eruptions of
realization of a climate variable can differ substantially from
Agung(1963), Krakatau(1883), Coseguina(1835), a pulse of
the trueunderlyingspectrumof the systemwhich generatesit.
Carefulstatistical analysis is requiredto distinguish features eruptionsfrom 1812-1822, and an unknown eruption in 1808
of
which could have occurredby chancefrom thosewhich indicate [Dai et al., 1991]. A notable featureof the correspondence
unambiguousdeparturesin the spectrumof the underlying theseisotopic trendswith the eruptions is that virtually no
retuning of the original band counting was neededto obtain
systemfrom, for example, a red-noisebackground.With the
assistance of M. Allen we examined the Monte Carlo SSA
the agreement.The only slight adjustmentinvolved part of the
20th century record in which a reexamination of the
(MC-SSA) responsesin the presenceof such "colored" noise
X radiograph and stable isotope data indicated that a 1 year
(seeAllen and Smith [1996] for details).
adjustment
neededto be madebetweenthe overlapping region
We alsoanalyzedthe coralandclimatetime seriesusing the
of two separatedrill paths.
multitaper method (MTM). MTM computesa time series as
Subsequent
to the publication of Crowley et al. [1997] an
sumsof sinusoidsand calculatesthe correspondingamplitudes
error
in
the
sequencing
of the individual core segmentswas
by a leastsquaresprocedure.Significancetestssimilar to those
identified and a revised chronology had to developed. This
for regressionanalysescan be madeon MTM resultsbecauseof
revision only affects parts of the 18th century section of the
theleastsquaresapproach.•
achieveshigh resolutionby
applying multiple tapers(i.e., optimal windowing functions core. The exact change involved transposing the core
in the time domain) to the time series. Tapers in MTM are segments originally defined as being from 1702.25 to
1721.25 years and 1761.75 to 1780.75. The revised
discreteprolatespheroidalsequences
(DPSS), which are a set of
chronology does not undermine the main conclusions in
basisfunctionsthat are closely relatedto the Fourier transform
of the function, with ones for the length of the series and Crowley et al. [1997] about the relation betweendistinct
interannualcooling events and volcanism, as that conclusion
zeroes elsewhere [Dettinger et al., 1995]. We used an
dependedmost stronglyon the post-1800 sectionof the record
implementationof MTM that is containedin the SSA-MTM
(information from only one ice core was used for the
toolkit, a set of programsdevelopedand distributedby the
comparisonof volcanism and cooling in the 18th century).
AtmosphericScienceDepartmentat University of California,
However the new chronology does call into question the
Los Angeles (www.atmos.ucla.edu/tcd/ssa).This MTM
significanceof the 1752 and 1754 eruptions [Crowley et al.
programwas developedby M. Mann and is a version of the
1997] as to their climate effect.
nonparametricMTM method developedby Thomson [ 1982,
1990a, b; cf. Yiou et al., 1991], and readily produces
confidence intervals [Mann and Lees, 1996]. Details of the
technique are available in the SSA-M'I•
toolkit
documentation.

3.4.Chronoslrafigraphy
Conversionfrom the depthdomainto the time domain in

coral-based
climatestudiesis commonlydoneby assigninga
calendaryear to each density-bandcouplet. In the absenceof
unambiguous
densitybanding,or as a refinementto an initial
age model basedon density banding, the annual cycle in a
measuredgeochemicalvariablecan also prove usefulin sucha
conversion. Counting of density-band couplets, however,
remainsa conventionalmeansby which time is demarcatedin

4. Results

Theresults
of ouranalysisof the 8180and813Cvariations
in theNewCaledonia
coralarepresented
by first calibrating

thecoral8180withavailable
SSTrecords
(Table1), thencomparingthecoral81SOrecordwith observed
SSTfluctuations
(Figures3 and4a) and the SouthernOscillation(Figure4b),
andfinallydiscussing
trendsin the growthrate (Figure5) and
stableisotoperecords(Figures6, 7, 8).
4.1.

Calibration

of

the

SST

Record

Calibrationbetweenthe instrumentand proxy recordswas
evaluatedusing two regressiontechniques(Table 1): standard
ordinaryleastsquares
(OLS) andreducedmajor axis regression

416
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Table 1. Linear,Zero-Lag,LeastSquareCorrelation
Coefficients
r Between
Coral/5180andSea
SurfaceTemperature
(SST) Dataat VariousSamplingDensitiesandTime IntervalsUsing Ordinary
LeastSquares
(OLS) andReducedMajor Axis (RMA) Regression
Techniques

Interval(Resolution')

OLSEquation
b

RMAEquation
b

r (r2)

ORSTOM SST'

1991-1967 (mo)

1991-1967 (qtr)
1991-1967 (ma)

SST=-5.81(•j180)- 2.39
SST=-5.53($180)- 1.06
SST= -2.67(•j180)
+ 11.67

SST= -6.64(•j180)
- 6.04
SST= -5.46(•j180)
- 0.85
SST=-4.64(•j180)
+ 2.89

-0.88 (0.77)

SST=-5.34(•j180)- 0.93
SST=-5.38(•j180)- 0.62
SST= -4.75(•j180)
+ 3.52
SST= -4.86(b180)
+ 2.96
SST= -3.94(•j180)
+ 7.31
SST=-2.15(•j180)
+ 15.14
SST=-1.72(b180)
+ 16.98
SST= -1.25(b180)
+ 19.03
SST= -1.37(•j180)
+ 18.53

SST= -6.05(•j180)
- 2.25
SST= -6.17(•j180)
_ 2.89
SST=-5.63(b180)- 0.39
SST=-5.73(b180)- 0.90
SST=-5.14(•j180)- 2.05
SST= -3.92(b180)
+ 7.23
SST= -3.33(b180)
+ 9.80
SST=-2.23(•j180)
+ 14.77
SST=-1.97(b180)
+ 15.87

-0.88 (0.78)

-0.85 (0.72)
-0.57 (0.33)

GISST2SSTa
1991-1967 (too)
1991-1952 (too)

1991-1967 (qtr)
1991-1952 (qtr)
1991-1903 (qtr)
1991-1967 (ma)
1991-1952 (ma)
1991-1903 (ma)

1991-1903 •ma½)
Best-FitEquations
1991-1952 (ma)

SST=-1.72(•j180)
+ 16.98
SST=-1.97(•j180)
+ 15.87

1991-1903(mae)

-0.87 (0.76)
-0.85 (0.72)
-0.85 (0.72)
-0.77 (0.59)
-0.55 (0.30)
-0.52 (0.27)
-0.56 (0.32)
-0.69 (0.48)
-0.53 (0.28)
-0.69 (0.48)

ßresolution:mo, monthly;qtr, quarterly/seasonal;
ma, meanannual.

bIndependent
variable
(X)iscoral
•j180•and
thedependent
variable
(y)isSST.
' SST dataare from InstitutFranqaisde RechercheScienfifiquepourle D6veloppement
en Coop6ration
(ORSTROM) [C. Henin, unpublished
data, 1996].

dSSTdatafromGlobalSeaIce andSeaSurfaceTemperature
(GISST2)gfiddeddataset
[Parker et al., 1995].

e Three year movingaveragewindow.

(RMA). OLS regression minimizes the deviations of the
observationsfrom the line in one direction only, either x (the
independentvariable) or y (the dependent variable). In
contrast, RMA regression fits a line to a collection of
bivariate

observations

that minimizes

the deviations

of the

observations from the line in both the x and y directions
simultaneously.A more complete discussionof the relative
attributesof OLS and RMA is given by Davis [ 1986] and Sokal
[ 1995]. We exploredboth regressiontechniquesbecauseRMA
regressionhasbeensuggestedas a more appropriatetechnique
to use when comparing coral proxy and instrumental records

Thetemperature/fi180
calibrationdetermined
for monthly
observations is-5.81øC/%o using OLS regression and6.64øC/%ousingRMA regression.These numbersare different
thanthe valueof-5.28øC/%opublishedby Quinn et al. [1996b]
and in part reflectthe fact that a different interpolation scheme
was used to fill in missing SST data for the ORSTOM data
(SSTswerepatchedin from the gridded1o x 1ø observationsof
Parker et al. [ 1995] after adjustmentfor the differencein mean

SSTvalues
ofthetwodatasets).OurSST-fi180
relationship
is
also different than the -3.31'C/%o reported by Weber and
Woodhead[1972] for Poriteslutea andthe widelyrecognizedde

because of the inherent errors in both records [Sheri and

facto standardvaluesof-4.5øC/%o (0.22%døC) first determined

Dunbar, 1995]. Utilizing either approach, correlation coefficients(r) betweenmonthly and quarterlymeasurementsof coral

by Epsteinet al. [1953] for calcite and -4.2øC/%oobtainedby
Grossmanand Ku [1986] for aragonite.However our valuesare
close to those determinedby Gagan et al. [1994] for Great

b180andORSTOMSST(1991-1967)arez0.85 (p < 0.01).
Although
forthepurpose
of calibration
•J180
is sometimes
plottedas a functionof SST, in our regressionwe have chosen
SST as the dependentvariable for severalreasons:(1) that is
the way theequationis usedto estimatepalcotemperatures;
(2)
the approachhas been u•ilized before, for the original

calibration
of molluscan
•J180variations[Epsteinet al.,
1953], for foraminifera [Erez and Luz, 1983], and for corals
[Weber and Woodhead,1972]; (3) the larger the slope, the
greaterthe separationof signal from noise; and (4) RMA is
most appropriatefor use when the errors of each index are
approximatelythe same; that situation does not necessarily
applyto the •jI80/SST comparison.

Barrier Reef Porites lutea.

As discussed
by T. J. Crowleyet al. [manuscriptin preparation, 1998], comparisonbetween a local SST record (e.g.,

ORSTOM,1991-1967)andcoral•j180timeseriesis a necessary first step in the calibration of corals. Perhaps more
importantly from a paleoclimate perspective,a comparison
betweenthe local coral •j180 time series shouldalso be made
with the nearestgrid box from a global SST data set. Even
though these global data sets representa much larger region
than a coral site, comparisonwith the coral recordis necessary
because one of the aims of coral studies is to draw inferences

aboutlarge-scalechangesin the regional climate system, and
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analysis
(a) between
seasonal
variations
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directcorrelationswith the large-scaledata set representthe
only meansto test the limits of drawing such inferences.
Calibration against gridded data sets also affords the
opportunityto validate temperatureregressionsagainst an
independentdataset from the early part of the century (T. J.
Crowley et al., manuscriptin preparation,1998).
We thereforeextractedmonthlySST datafrom a 1ø x 1ø grid

[Parkeret al., 1995] for the 20th century and Co) between
seasonalvariationsin coral $•80 and the SouthernOscillation
index(SOl) for the period 1867-1991 [RopelewskiandJones,
1987; Allan et al., 1991]. The variancespectrais plottedas
the normalizedlog of the spectraldensity. Spectraldensity

equals
variance
dividedby frequency
of the coral81Sorecord

(solidline) andof the SST record(plusesin Figure4a) andof
the SO1 record (pluses in Figure 4b). Coherency, the
SurfaceTemperature(GISST2) data set (1903-1994), distributed
correlationcoefficientas a functionof frequency,is shownas
by the UnitedKingdomMeteorologicalOffice [Parkeret al.,
1995].Monthlycoral$180andgridded
SSTare correlated solid line with plus symbols.The most robust spectralpeak
occursat 3.6 yearsin both analyses.
equallyaswell as for the local ORSTOM dataset (r = -0.88 and
centered at 22'S and 166'E

from the Global

Sea Ice and Sea

p < 0.01),andthetemperature-gigo
calibration
is comparable
to that determinedwith the 25 year comparison between

verificationinterval (T. J. Crowley et al., manuscriptin

monthlycoral$180andtheORSTOM
SSTdata(Table1). To preparation,1998). This poor fit occurreddespitethe high
extend
thecomparison
between,
coral$180andSSToverthe correlation
between
monthlyandquarterly
coral$•80 andSST
20th century the GISST2 SST data was translated into a data (Table 1) over the calibration interval.
quarterly SST time series by averaging three sequential
monthly values. We compared the quarterly relationship
!.s ,,,,I,,,,
I,,,,I,,,,I,,,,I,,,,

betweencoral$•80 and SST from 1967 to 1991, 1952 to

1991, and 1903 to 1991 and determined that the correlation
coefficient varied from-0.85,-0.85,
and-0.77, respectively
(Table 1).

I,,,,

.,

•,.o-

The predictedSST record, derived from our regression

analysis
of coral$180andSSTfor theperiod1952-1991,was
thencompared
(Figure3) with the observedGISST2 SST record
over the interval 1903-1950. The predictedmeanannualSSTs
for the verificationinterval, using either the subannualOLS or
RMA regression
equationsfrom the calibration interval, were
not a good fit to the observedmean annual SSTs over the

• o.5-
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Figure 5. Variationsin growthrate of the P. lutea coral from
New Caledonia(thin line). The thick, dashedline is the growth
recordsmoothedwith a 5 year movingaveragewindow.
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Figure6. The335yearrecord
of variations
in (a) meanannual
coral$180andCo)$13C.Figure6aalsoshows
the335yearrecord
of predicted
SSTvariations
at NewCaledonia,
asinferred
fromthe1952-1991
$180-SST
calibration
equation
(seetext),the20th
centuryrecordof SST observations[Parker et al., 1995], and the 95% confidencelevels of the SST estimates.

Despite only a moderatecorrelation between mean annual

coral$180andSSTdataoverthecalibration
interval(Table1),
the predictedmean annual SST using the mean annual OLS
equationand the observedmean annual SST match well over
the verification interval (Figure 3b), with the 20th century
trends and variance for estimatedand observed SSTs being
almost identical cr. J. Crowley et al., manuscript in
preparation, 1998). This calibration-verification exercise
indicatesthat despitesometheoreticalreasonsas to why RMA
couldbe a more appropriate techniqueto use, the OLS technique provides a better estimate of SST, at least for this
application. We have thereforeusedthe OLS techniquein our
SST reconstruction

because it is the method

that works best as

transition
fromhigherto lower8180values.Althoughthis
transition has been previously identified in instrumental
records[Zhanget al., 1997], whencomparedto local air (not
shown)and watertemperatures
(Figure3), the New Caledonia

coraltransitionmagnifiesthe transition.This isotopictransition is not coincidentwith a sampling anomaly (e.g., core
breakor changein drilling location)nor is it associatedwith a
changein growth rate (Figure 5). We speculatethat the
magnitudeof the transition may be related to a decadal-scale
shiftin salinityor rainfall, which resultedin an amplification

of thecoral$180-temperature
signal.T. J. Crowleyet al.,
(manuscriptin preparation, 1998) have suggestedthat the
interannualchangesin salinity,which may be proportionately
larger (with respect to temperature)than seasonal changes
[Quinnet al., 1996b],couldbe responsible
in part for someof

assessedvia an independentvalidation exercise.
As discussed
morefully by T. I. Crowley et al. (manuscript
in preparation, 1998), the misfit between the observedand the above discusseddegradation of coral/SST correlations
predictedSSTs in the pre-1950 period could be considered betweenmonthlyand mean annualregressions.
unsettling given the combination of a high-quality local
Furtherinspection of predictedmean annual temperatures
environmental
record of SST and SSS variations
and the
with local air and water temperaturesindicatesthat although
monthlyresolved
coral$180record.Althoughsomeof this the meanannualregressioncapturesthe 20th centurytrends,
misfitmay be the result of some"site-specific"effectsfor the there are two notable short intervals (middle 1920s and the late
New Caledonia coral, calibration differences and difficulties
1940s)whenthe instrumentalrecordindicates$ST coolingand
also occur in other coral time series. These observations lead
us to conclude that the calibration difficulties we encountered

thecoral/5180recordshowsno significant
changes
(Figure

in thisstudygo beyondthis particularcoralisotoperecordand
site-specificeffectsat New Caledonia.T. I. Crowley et al.
(manuscript in preparation, 1998) explore further the
problemsand implications of predictingmean annual SST
using regression equations developed from comparisons
betweensubannualproxy and instrumentalrecords.

seasonal
coral/5180,$$T, andair temperature
recordfrom

Inspectionof predictedcoral temperaturesindicatesthat the
early 1940s portion of the coral record exhibits a step

3b). We exploredthe sourceof this misfit by examining the
Noumea, New Caledonia, for the 20th century. The SST
cooling in the middle 1920s and the late 1940s is also not
observedin the air temperaturerecord. The discrepancy
between the GISST2

SST estimates for the late 1940s and the

coraland air temperaturerecordsmay reflect spatial sampling
biasesin the early part of the century and the fact that the
GISST2 data set eliminates

the -0.5øC

correction

for canvas
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comparedthe coral recordin both-the time and frequency
domainsagainst Quinn's [1992] ENSO reconstructionand the

Southern Oscillation index (SOI; available through the
Climate Research Unit, University of East Anglia)
[Ropelewskiand Jones, 1987; Allan et al., 1991]. Environ-

1980

mentalchangesassociatedwith ENSO at New Caledoniashould

bemanifest
in the coralõ180recordas positiveinterannual

1960

excursions,becausethe climate response to ENSO at New
Caledonia is a decreasein rainfall and SST. However, because
1940
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buckets around 1945 (P. Jones, personal communication,
1997). Yet some bucket measurementsmay have still been
taken, especially in more remote regions such as the South
Pacific.
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Cross-spectral
analysisof the seasonalcoral õ180 and
GISST2 data was performedto further investigate the correspondence
betweenthe proxy and SST data sets. Only the 3.6
year peak exceedsthe 80% coherencelevel in both time series;
a weakercoherenceat 5.3 yearsis of possible interest because
it also occursin the MTM analysis of the entire time series
(Figure 8a). Intervening intervals of distinctly lower
coherencesuggest that in the absence of strong (FaNSO)
forcing the corat/SSTrelationshipis weaker. This pattern also
occursin the time domaincomparisonof the predictedSSTs
with observations
(Figure 3) and could reflect some aliasing of
coral response to high-frequency (-1 yr) environmental
fluctuations[Taylor et al., 1995]. However, it is important to
recall that errors in the SST reconstruction,especially for the
earlier part of the 20th century, may also be responsible for
some of the weaker correspondencesbetween low-frequency
variationsof SST and õ180.
4.2. Comparison With

ENSO

Indices

In additionto comparisonswith local SST variationsit is of
interest to determine whether the New Caledonia

coral records

information about larger-scalePacific Basin fluctuations. We

Frequency
assoc.
withEOF-k(cycles
peryear)

Figure 8. Frequencydomainanalysisof the (a) seasonaland

(b) meanannual
coralõ180records.
Figure8a is a plot of
spectraldensityversusfrequencyas produced
by the multitapermethod(MTM). Figure8b plotspowerversusfrequency
as produced
by Monte Carlo singularspectrum
analysis(MCSSA) [Allen and Smith, 1996]. The techniqueinvolves
comparingthe observedpower(squaresanddiamonds)in the
EOFscorresponding
approximatelyto the frequencies
shown

withtheexpected
rangeof powerin a largeensemble
of input
series,takingintoaccountthepresence
of the trend(>40-year
variability is containedin EOFs 1 and 2). This approach
providesa significancetest againstthe "trend-plus-red-noise"
null-hypothesis,for which we display the 2.Sth and 97.5th
percentlies. Only the ~2.4-year peak is significant at the

97.5% level (the trendis also significantagainstpurered
noise),while an EOF with associated
period 14.3 yearsis
significantat the 94% level. Theothermemberof this pair
haspresumably
been lost throughdegeneracy.See text for
furtherdiscussion
of thesetechniques
andresults.
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New Caledoniais located near the "hinge line" separating
regions of opposite response in the Southern Oscillation

[e.g., TrenberthandShea, 1987], fluctuationsin this region
may not correlate as strongly with ENSO indices as those
regions closer to the points of highest correlations (e.g.,
easternequatorialPacific, Tahiti, and Darwin).

oscillationsand growth rate changes(e.g., the late 19th
century).

Thelong-term
coral•180and•13Ctrends
areof isotopic
depletiontowardthe present(Figures6 and7). However,this

trendis notuniform.
Coral•5180
values
reached
andbegan
to
fluctuateaboutthemodemaveragevaluein 1944.Thereis also

Someof the largestisotopicexcursions
in the coral•5180 significantinterannual
anddecadal-scale
variabilityin the
record(e.g., 1728, 1737, 1790, 1836, 1885, and 1941) agree record.For example,the coolingintervalin the early 1800s
approximatelywith eventslisted in the E1 Nifio time seriesof
has been found in a number of coral records and in recordsof
Quinn [1992]. However, the strength of ENSO event and northernhemisphere
temperature
variations [Bradleyand
magnitudeof the isotopic excursion are not necessarily Jones, 1993; Crowleyand Kim, 1996; Quinn et al., 1996a;
direcfiy related. Furthermore, Crowley et al. [1997]
Crowleyet al., 1997].Afteroscillating
aroundsomelong-term
demonstratedthat there is a significant correlation between mean
a trend
toward
decreasing
coral•513C
values
began
in the

volcaniceruptions
andsomeof the 8180excursions,
so the mid-1800s,with a meandecrease
of --0.9%0duringthis time.
preciseattributionof some of the New Caledonia•5180 Thelong-termdecrease
mayreflectin partthe anthropogenic

variationsis still open to question.
Cross-spectralanalysis (Figure 4b) indicates that the two
seasonaltime seriesare coherentat the 80% level at periodsof
3.6 and 7.2 years;however, only the 3.6 year peak occursin
the individual time series. As this peak also occurs in the

perturbation
of theatmospheric
13Creservoir
by theburning

robust signal of larger-scalePacific Basin fluctuations to be
recordedat the Am&l& Island site. The 3.6 year peak is of

earlier part of the recordwith the OLS calibration. Other mean

considerable

intervals) yielded similar $ST estimates, but the standard

of isotopicallylight fossil fuels (see also section5). The
amplitudeof the annualcycleis also markedlyreduced
in the
late20thcenturyportionof the•513Crecord.
As discussed
above(section4.1) we employedthe 1952•5180/$$T
comparison
(seeabove),it appears
to be the most 1991 intervalfor predictingmeanannualtemperatures
in the
interest because it has also been found in another

annual calibrations (with different smoothing or time

analysis of the SouthernOscillation index [Allen and Smith,
1996; Brassington, 1997], in temperaturerecords[Mann and
Park, 1994], atmosphericpressurerecords [Tudhopeet al.,
1995], andin coral recordsfrom New Guinea[Tudhopeet al.,

(Table1). Giventhepresentuncertainties
with respect
to coral
$ST calibrations(see above), we prefer to err on the
conservative
sidewith respectto the reliability of paleo-SST

1995] and Tarawa [Cole et al., 1993]. Standard SSA (not

estimates.

shown) also indicatesthat there is an increasedamplitudeof
variancein the 3.6 year peak after a relatively quiescentperiod
of ENSO activity from ~1940 to 1960. This pattern has also
beenfoundin ENSO records[Quinn et al., 1987; Brassington,
1997]. This changein ENSO activity may be associatedwith a
change in the extratropical northern hemisphere Pacific
North/American (PNA) pattern identified by Wallace et al.

Applicationof the meanannualtemperature
calibrationto
the entire length of the New Caledonia time series indicates

[1993] and found in a coral record from the Gulf of Mexico

[Sloweyand Crowley, 1995].
4.3.

Time

Domain

Fluctuations

We first discussthe growth rate trend. Growth rates vary

deviations varied as a function of the correlation coefficient

that temperatures
during the primarily preanthropogenic
interval of 1657-1900 are ~0.3øC less than 20th century
temperatures(Figure 6a). These are large interdecadal

oscillationson the orderof ~0.5ø-0.8øC.As discussed
by
Crowleyet al. [1997],someof the interannualcoolingevents
appearto be of volcanic origin. For example, the ~0.5øC
cooling following the 1883 Krakataueruptionis comparable
to or slightly larger than that following the 1991 Pinatubo
eruption [Gaganand Chivas, 1995]. This is consistentwith
the differentsouthernhemisphere
aerosolloadingestimatefor

the two events[Crowleyet al., 1997]. Furtherinspectionof

froma lowof 0.55cmyr'1. in thelate1600sto a highof 1.4 the temperature
estimates
indicatesthat thereis only a brief
cmyr'!. in 1930 and1960 (Figure5). Thereis a long-term interval of modestcooling in the late 17th centurythat
increase
in growthrate with decreasing
age, but therearealso
periodswhenthat trendis reversed(e.g., 1780-1820and 1960-

correlateswith the maximum"Little Ice Age" cooling in
northernhemisphere
temperature
records[Bradleyand Jones,
1992). Annualvaluesof coral growthrate are negatively 1993; CrowleyandKim, 1996]. However,the early 18th and
correlated
withmeanannualvaluesof coral•51•O(r = -0.39 and 19th century patterns agree better with the northern

p < 0.01)and•513C
(r = -0.52andp < 0.01).McConnaughey
hemispheretemperaturerecord of
[1989], working with coralswhosegrowth rate variedfrom 4

Mann et al. [1998; cf.

CrowleyandKim, 1996; Crowleyet al., 1997] andlikely
to8 mmyr'l, suggested
thatthereisa relation
between
growth reflectsthestrongimprintof volcanismat this time [Crowley

rateand•5180via a kineticisotopicfractionation
effect.

et al., 1997].

However, Leder et al. [ 1996], working with corals whose

growthratevariedfromI to 8 mmyr'1, concluded
thata kinetic
isotopicfractionationeffectwasa minor one on coral •5180.
There are few indications that the New Caledonia coral •5180

4.4. Frequency Domain Fluctuations

As discussed
above(section
3.3) thecoralisotopedatawere
analyzedusinga varietyof time seriestechniques.
The M'IWI
andMC-SSAapproaches
areillustrated
in Figure8, alongwith
in the coral (5-6 mm yr'l) are significantlyabovethe significance
estimates.
Theresultsdifferaccording
to method
minimumvaluesdiscussedby Lederet al. [ 1996], and because employed.
Thetechniques
identifythepeakaround
2.4yearsas
thereis no relationshipbetweensignificant decadalisotopic the mostrobustsignalin the coral•5180time series.Even
recordis greatlyinfluencedby growth rate changesbecauseof
the relativelylow correlation,the fact that lowestgrowthrates
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thoughthe MTM methodyields additionalpeaksin the ENSO
bandthat occuras EOF pairs in ordinarySSA analysis (2.8,
3.6, 4.1, and 5.3 years), inability to reproduce
these peaks
with the MC-SSA analysis suggeststhat caution is neededin
drawing conclusionsabout the robustnessof these peaks.
TheseEOFsarequitesensitiveto variationof the serieslength
or window width. This sensitivity can occur in genuine
signals,for reasonsgiven in Allen and Smith [ 1997]. Results
are muchmorerobustusingthe revisedalgorithm in Allen and
Smith [1997], but in this paper we restrict attention to
standard SSA.

The MC-SSA significancetestindicatesthat only the -2.4yearEOFpair containsmore variancethan we wouldexpect
from a red noise continuumbackground.The main reason for
the apparent discrepancy between the MTM and MC-SSA
results(in termsof numberof significantpeaks)is that MTM,
as applied here, makes use of the full-resolution Fourier
transformof the time series, implicitly using information
from the series auto-covariancefunction out to lags of

hundreds
of years. SSA, with a 40-year window,explicitly
confines attention to lags of up to 39 years. The MTM
spectrumthereforeappearsto contain more information, but
giventhat the physical"memory"of the ENSO phenomenon
is
likely muchshorterthan even 40 years, it is unclearwhether
the

additional

information

contained

in

the

covariance

structureof the series at the longer lags is physically
meaningful.
Furthertesting is therefore neededto determine the most

appropriatewindowwidthfor coralstudies.At this relatively
early stagein the investigation,we includeboth approaches
in
Figure8 for the sakeof comparison.MTM resultson the coral

$13C record(not shown) also indicateconcentrations
of
variance in the ENSO band, but the same caveats noted for the

$180analysis
applyhereaswell.Wedeferanydiscussion
on
time evolutionof individualspectralpeaks(evolutive spectral
analysis)until the reality of their existencecan be established
with greaterconfidence.
There is marginally significant (92-94%) evidence for an
interdecadal
peakaround14.3to 15.4 yearsin both MTM and
MC-SSA (Figure8 andstandardSSA, not shown). Analysesof
other long time series (of different length) indicate an
interdecadalpeakin a coral from Vanuatu[Quinn et al., 1996a],
instrumental data [Ghil and Vautard; 1991; Mann and Park,
1994], and a climate model [Latif and Barnett, 1994]. If
verified, this peak may be relevant to understandingdecadal
variability in the Pacific Basin [e.g., Zhang et al., 1997].
Becauseof its marginal significance,more testingis neededto
evaluatethe reality of this feature.
5. Discussion

5.1. Interpretation

of Isotope Records

5.1.1. Coral $150. The precisepartitioningof thecoral
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signal. There is no presently available time series of seawater

$180timeseriesat ourcoralsite,although
asdiscussed
by
Quinnet al. [1996b],twospotmeasurements
of $18Oseawater
5 years apart are identical within the analytical error of the
measurement
(meanof 0.52%o). Application of an empirical

equation
relating.salinityand $18Oseawater
developed
by
Fairbankset al. [1997] for convectiveregions of the western
and central Pacific yields a mean value of 0.60%o for the

$18Oseawater
at Am&16e,New Caledonia.Althoughthe
amplitudeof the seasonalsalinity changesare small compared
to SST changes [Quinn et al., 1996b], there are some
indicationsfrom the salinity recordfor New Caledonia [Quinn
et al., 1996b]of interannualchangesof as much as 0.5%o. The

potential impactof a 0.5%ointerannualsalinity variation on

$18Oseawater
andhence
on interannual
coral$•80ranges
from
0.14%o[Fairbankset al., 1997] to 0.15%o[Craig and Gordon,
1965]. This effect couldexplain part of the differencein the

seasonal
andmean
annum
slopes
of •S180/SST
discussedabove.
The remaining difference could be attributed to stochastic
processestenvironmental and biological) that further reduce

correlations(T. J. Crowleyet al., manuscriptin preparation,

1998).A multiyear
study
of variations
in the$18Oseawater
at
New Caledonia,whichis now in progress,is requiredto fully
address this issue.

5.1.2.
Coral $1SC. Variations in coral •513C are
notoriouslydifficult to interpretin termsof an environmental
signal,becausequestionsremain regardingcoral modification
of the dissolved inorganic carbon pool in seawater
[McConnaughey, 1989; Swan et al., 1996]. Several workers

navenoteda correlationbetweenwaterdepthandcoral
values[e.g., Weber et al., 1976; /xmd et al., 1977; Swan and

Coleman,1980]. This linear decrease
in coral •5•3Cwith
increasing water depth has been attributed to light-levelinducedchangesin photosyntheticactivity of the symbiotic
zooxanthellaealgae [e.g., Weberet al., 1976; Fairbanks and

Dodge,1979; McConnaughey,1989]. Cloudinesschanges
may be important[Winter et al., 1991]. A recentstudyby
Swan et al. [1996] concluded that there was a weak, but

statistically significant, positive

correlation between

atmospheric
pressure
(lightproxy)andcoral•5•3Cvalues.
Thereis an -0.9%odecrease
in coral•5•3Cat NewCaledonia
from-1850 to thepresent(Figures6 and7). The magnitude
of

thedepletion
in coral$13Cin the 20th century
is 0.6%o,a
value that is very close to what is expectedfrom a box diffu-

sionmodelestimate
of •513C
ina 75m thickmixed
layer[e.g.,
DruffelandBenavides,1986]. Althoughthesechangescould
reflecttheanthropogenic
perturbation
of the 13Creservoir,a
numberof cautionarycommentsarenecessary.
The changein
$13Cfrom1970 to 1990 is 0.27%o,whichis 32% less than
mixedlayerchanges
foundby Quayet al. [1992] from •5•3C

observations
of Y-.EO2
fromnearby
•eochemical
transects.
Furthermore,
the$•3Cchange
occurs
fairlyabruptly
in 19881989, at about the same time as a climate shift often recorded

$180signalintoSSTandSSS(viachanges
in seawater
$180) elsewherein the Pacific [e.g., Zhang et al., 1997]. Prior to that
requiresthe measurementof both variables at similar timethe$13
C values
change
only0.1%o
between1950-1985.
timescales. However, coral studies that use reef-site
In a general
sense,
atmospheric
13Cchanges
mustimpact
fi18Oseawater
determinations
are still relativelyrare [e.g., thesurfaceocean,andwithoutsignificantupwellingfrom great
Wellingtonet al., 1996]. A moretypical approachis to use depths,
coral/513C
should
record
theanthropogenic
perturbaexisting climatological data to determine the relative tionof the13Creservoir.
However,
givenwhatweknowabout
contributions
of salinityandtemperature
on the coral$180 $13Cin corals,biological
activitymaywellcomplicate
the
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oceanographic
interpretation
of thecoralfi13Crecord.As a

snowmeltrunoffin California at the sametime [Dettingerand
Cayan, 1995;Zhang et al., 1997].
Thereis a 0.23%0shift in mean/5•80 valuesassociatedwith
the 1941 transition.This value is twice as large as the 19761977 transition and is also substantially larger
(proportionately)than the shift identified by Zhang et al.
[1997] for low-frequency
global SST changes.However,this

result,it is notuncommon
for coral/513C
time seriesto remain
unpublisheddespitethe fact that they are generatedat the same

timeascoral•180 timeseries[e.g.,ColeandFairbanks,1990;
Dunbaret al., 1994; Tudhopeet al., 1995]. We believe it is
importantto publishand archivesuchdata for the record.

large /5•80stepis consistentand a shift in the Pacific

5.2. Comparison
With Othea'
Climat•Ree•ds

(inter)DecadalOscillation(PDO) index(Figure 9) of Mantua et
The20thcentury
portionof theNewCaledonia
coral•SlSO al. [1997] andwith a large SST shift in the subpolarNorth
recordcontainsfour transitionsthat are especially noteworthy
Pacific identified by Dettinger and Cayan [1995]. The
correlation coefficient between the PDO and the mean annual
as they have also been identified in instrumental climate
records:an abruptwarming beginning in 1940-1941, a coolcoral/5•80record
is 0.55 (p < 0.01). The subpolar
North
ing after 1958 and after 1976-1977,and a warming after 1988Pacific fluctuatesapproximately in parallel to the western
1989 (Figures6 and 9). The shift in 1988-1989 that occursin
SouthPacificon decadaltimescales[e.g., Zhang et al., 1997].
both the •13C and •180 recordsalso occursin a number of
Further investigation of the New Caledonia/North Pacific
Pacific records[Minobe, 1997; Zhang et al., 1997] and is
relationshipmight be very useful for discriminatingamong
associatedwith a step increase in global temperatures[e.g.,
differentmodelsof decadal-scalevariability, for these models
Jones, 1994]. The post 1976-1977 cooling trend corresponds make different predictions about the timescale required to
to a decadal-scale
climate transition that is a topic of much
transmit signals from the North Pacific to the tropics [e.g.,
recent interest [e.g., Graham, 1994, 1995; Trenberth and
Latif and Barnett, 1994; McCreary and Lu, 1994; Gu and
Hurrell, 1994]. As discussedin section 4.3, a shift in 1958
Philander, 1997; Lysneet al., 1997].
has also been found in a New Guinea coral [Tudhopeet al.,
The pre-20thcenturySST reconstructionat New Caledonia,
1995] and may be related to a significant change in the
in additionto beingrelevantto testingcoupledclimate models
structureof the PNA over North America [Wallace et al., 1993;
examiningthe problem of decadal-scale
variability [Latif and
Sloweyand Crowley, 1995].
Barnett, 1994], are valuablefor testingcontrolrunsof coupled
The calibration
database for the 1940-1941
transition
is
ocean-atmosphere
general circulation modelsusedfor making
small. However, Zhang et al. [1997; cf. Minobe, 1997] discuss greenhousepredictions. For example, a critical problem for
a trendto cooler temperaturesin a recordstrongly influenced detectinggreenhouse-induced
warming is whetherthe control
by temperature
variationsin the easternequatorialPacific cold
runs yield the correct estimate of unforcedvariability (the
tongue.Fluctuationsin the latter region are of opposite sign
"noise"in signal/noisedetectionstudies[e.g., Hegerl et al.,
to what is observedin the westernSouthPacific during El Nifio
1997]). The grid box in the Hamburg/Max Planck Institute
years and strongly influence global temperaturerecords ECHAM3 coupledmodel [Voss et al., 1998] has a variability
[Graham, 1995]. A well-known decrease/stabilization of
of 0.28øC(1 o) for the-4 ø x 5ø grid enclosing New Caledonia.
global averagetemperaturesalso occurredaround this time
This numberagreesbetter with that determinedby the mean
[e.g., Jones, 1994]. There are similar prominent shifts in
annualtemperatureequation (0.23øC, I c•)than it does with
North Pacific SSTs, North Pacific sea level pressure, and
that obtainedfrom the seasonalregression(0.99øC, 1 •). The
above mentionedcoral aliasing at the annual cycle (section
4.1) and some evidence for forced variability in the New
Caledoniarecord[Crowley et al., 1997] are furthercautionary
reasons against drawing too strong a conclusion from this
agreement. Nevertheless,we still consider the agreementof
more than passinginterest.

.• o

o•

5.3. Comparison
With OtherCoralRee•ds
There are now several century-scalecoral time series from
the Pacific: four from the south Pacific, two from the western
Pacific, one from the central Pacific, and two from the eastern

1900

1920

1940

1960

1980

Pacific.
South
Pacificcoralrecords
include
a quarterly
•180 and
813Ctimeseries
fromEspirituSanto,Vanuatu
[Qu/nnet al.,

2000

Year

Figure 9. A comparison
of 20thcentury
meanannual/5•80
record from New Caledonia with the Pacific (inter)Decadal
Oscillation (PDO); [Mantua et al., 1997]. The PDO index i s
constructedfrom an empirical-orthogonal function (EOF)

analysis of North Pacific SST anomalies. Arrows highlight
climate transitions of 1940-1941 [Zhang et al., 1997], 195 8
[Wallace et al., 1993], 1976-1977 [e.g., Graham, 1994, 1995;
TrenberthandHurrell, 1994], and 1988-1989 [e.g., Minobe,
1997; Zhang et al., 1997] that are recordedin both the New
Caledonia and PDO records.

1996a],a biannual•80, •3C, andAI4C time seriesfrom
AbrahamReef(22'S and 153'E), the SwainsReefcomplexin
the southwestern
tip of the GBR [Druffel and Griffin, 1993],
anda seriesof coral growthrate recordsfrom a numberof GBR
corals[Loughet al., 1996]. West Pacificcoralrecordsincludea

_

mean
annual
•180and8•3Ctimeseries
fromCebu,Philippines[Patzold,1986]anda shorterseasonal
8180timeseriesfrom
Madang, New Guinea [Tudhopeet al., 1995]. The central
Pacificrecordis the subseasonal8180 time seriesfrom Tarawa
Atoll [Cole et al., 1993]. The two coral recordsfrom the east-
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scalevariability,it is a rare occurrencewhen this variability is
sharedamongstthe variousrecords.On the largest scale, there
is at best only modest evidence for any long-term trends in
most of the records. Other than Secas Island and Cebu, the

UrvmaBay,Galapagos,
Ecuador
-65

lslnnd, Panama

recordshave either no trend (GalApagos,Great Barrier Reef
growthraterecord,and AbrahamReef), fiat or negative trends
in the latter part of the records(Vanuatu,New Caledonia), or a
departureat the end of the record associatedwith the 1976
climate transition that dominates the entire trend (Tarawa). A

numberof the recordshave a warm-cold-warm-coldpattern in
the early 19th century (1805-1840) that can also be foundi n
northernhemisphererecords[Bradleyand Jones, 1993]. The
largerscaleof coherencemay be relatedto the major pulse of
volcanismthat occurredduring this time CrowIcy et al. [ 1997].
There is alsosomeevidencefor a decadal-scalewarming in the
last decadeof the 19th century in the three western South
Pacific isotoperecords.
A crossspectralcomparison of the New Caledonia record

Tn•awa Atoll, Kiribati

Philippines
-5.5
-5.0

-4.5

-4 5

with the various Pacific coral time series (not shown) indicates
little coherent trends among the coral recordscoherent
peaksthat occurin some comparisonsdo not occurin others.
It is not clear whether this lack of large scale coherence
representsa basic limitation of the coral recordsor whether
thereare real differencesin responsebetween different parts of

Reef,
Southern Grent Bamer Reef, Austraha

theoceanbasins.
Two reasonsto considerthe latterpossibilan•d•el•

Great Bnrrier Reef, Australia

1(/)0

1650

1700

1750

1800

1850

1900

1950

2000

Figure 10. A comparisonof Pan-Pacificcoral time series.
All recordsareplottedas meanannualtime series(includinga
5 year moving average)andwith a least squareslinear fit
through the mean annual time series. Individual time series

ity involve,for example,a study by Tudhopeet al. [1995] for
the westernequatorialPacific showing differencesin response
of the local sea level pressurepattern from the main TahitiDarwin SouthernOscillation Index. Also, M. Latif [personal
communication,1997] comparedthe interdecadaloscillations
in a coupledocean-atmosphere
model[Lat/f and Barnett, 1996]
at sites coincident with the coral sites and, despite the
existence of an interdecadal mode in the model, the correla-

tionsfrom point to point were quite low in the model.

include:
mean
annual
$180record
fromUrvinaBay,GalApagosTable 2. Linear, Zero-LagOrdinaryLeastSquareCorrelation
(UBG) [Dunbaret al., 1994], subseasonal
$180 recordfrom

CoefficientsBetweenEight Pan-PacificCoral Time Series

SecasIsland,Panama(SIP) [Linsleyet al., 1994]; subseasonal

$180recordfromTarawaAtoll, Kiribati(TAK)[Coleet al.,
1993];
meanannual
$•80record
fromCebu,Philippines
(CBP)
[Patzold,1986];seasonal
$•80 recordfrom Madang,New
Guinea(MI•)[Tudhope et al., 1995]; seasonal8180record
from Espiritu Santo, Vanuatu (ESV) [Quinn et al., 1996a];

biannual8•80 recordfrom AbrahamReef, southernGBR,
Australia(ARA)[Druffeland Griffin, 1993]; seasonal8180
recordfrom Am6d6e,New Caledonia (ANC) [Quinn et al., this
study];and meanannualcoral growth rate recordfrom 10 GBR
corals(GR GBR) [Loughet al., 1996]. Shadedbars represent
intervals discussed in text.

UBG
UBG

SIP

TAK

ESV

ANC

ARA GBR

CBP MDG

1.00

SIP

(-0.39)

TAK

0.41

1.00
0.04

1.00

ESV

-0.05 (0.37)-0.17

ANC
ARA
GBR

-0.20 (0.56)-0.22 (0.29)
-0.19 (0.43)-0.22 (0.49)
-0.04 -0.04 -0.04 (0.28)

1.00
-0.16 -0.22

CBP

-0.24 0.10 -0.30 0.24

(0.50) 0.24 (0.44)

1.00

(0.45) -0.07 -0.30

0.44

MDG

(-0.59) 0.23

1.00

0.26 -0.31

1.00
0.10

1.00
1.00

The abbreviations are defined as follows:

UBG,
coral
8Y80,
Urvina
Bay,Galtipagos
[Dunbar
etal.,1994];
SIP,
emPacific
aretheannual
8180timeseries
fromUrvinaBay, coral
8180,Secas
Island,
Panama
[Linsley
etal.,1994];
TAK,coral
GalApagosIslands [Dunbaret al., 1994] and the subseasonal 8180,Tarawa
Atoll,Kiribati
[Coleet al.,1993];
ESV;coral8180,
8•80timeseriesfromSecas
Island,Panama
[Linsleyet al., EspirituSanto,Vanuatu[Quinnet al., 1996a];ANC, coral 8180,
1994]. As discussedby Crowley et al., [1997] the detailed
chronology
of someof theserecordsmay be in errorby a small

Am6d6e,
NewCaledonia
[Quinnet al., thisstudy];
ARA,coral8180
Abraham
Reef,GreatBarrierReef, Australia[Druffeland Griffin,

numberof years.
A time domaincomparisonof the mean annual versions of
the variouscoral time series (Figure 10 and Table 2) indicates

Australia
[Lough
et al., 1996];CBP,coral8180,Cebu,Philippines
[Patzold,
1986];
MDG,
coral
8180,
Madang,
Philippines
[Tudhope
etal.,

that whereas each time series contains interannual

1995].Valuesin parentheses
aresignificant
at p < 0.01.

and decadal-

1993];GBR,average
coralgrowthrate, 10 corals,GreatBarrierReef,
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5. The /5L3cshows a 0.9%0 decreasefrom -1850 to the
presentwhich is consistentwith the perturbationof the atmo-

6. Conclusions

1. A 335yearcoralrecord(1657-1992)hasbeencollected spheric13Creservoir
by fossilfuelburning.However,
there

near Amtdte, New Caledonia, and sampledat the seasonal are prominentperiodsof stasis(1950-1985) and abruptchange

timescale.
A priorsampling
studyandnewdatafromtheearly (1988-1989)that parallelsomeof the shiftsin the /5180
20thcentury
indicatethatquarterly
samplingyieldsestimates record,suggesting
that the link betweenatmospheric
13C,
of meanannualfi180very similarto 12 yr'1 sampling. coral813C, andoceandynamics
is complex.
Comparison
of distinctive
interannual
scalecoolingeventsin
6. Timeseriesanalysisof the NewCaledonia
coral/5180
the recordwith a volcano time seriessuggeststhat the coral
chronologymay be accurateto within a year over muchof its
length.

record documents concentrations

of variance

in the El Nifio

band and a marginally significant interdecadaloscillation.
The statistical robustnessof some of these peaks requires

2. Although
theseasonal
I•180record
is mainlycontrolled continued

evaluation.

by SST, salinity may play a proportionately larger role in

7. Comparisonswith multicenturycoral recordsfrom the
meanannualfi180changes.
This factormaycontribute
to a Pacific indicateonly modestlevels of agreementbetweenthe
weaker correlation between SST and fi180 on the annual sitesin the time domain. There is some evidencefor a packet
timescale relative to the seasonal timescale, leading to a of warm-cold-warm-colddecadal oscillations in the early
differentfi180/SSTcalibrationfor eachtimescale.Only the 1800s that may be forcedfrom a pulse of volcanism at that
meanannualcalibrationprovidesthe correctestimatefor early time. Three westernSouth Pacific isotope recordsalso show
20th centurySSTs.
evidencefor a decadal-scalewarming in the last decadeof the
3. A comparison
of I•180with observations
(Southern19th century.There is relatively little coherentstructurein the
Oscillation and the regionally gridded SST field) indicates frequencydomain among the different coral recordsin the
coherencein the interannualband. Significant decadal-scale interdecadal band.
changesin 1940-1941, 1976-1977,and 1988-1989agreewith
other instrumental observations from the Pacific Basin.
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